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1. Answer the following questions very briefly :

lx7=7

(a) Name the two countries that provide the
milieu for the story to unfold in
Fasting, Feasting.

(b) Who is the real father of Barbara Ausley
(daughter of Grace Ausley) in Edith
Wharton's short story, Roman Feuer?

(c) Which famous event does Helen Maria
Williams refer to in Letters Written in
France?

(d) Which religion does Galethebege
embrace in Bessie Head's short story,
Heauen is not Ctosed?
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(e) How manyr,chiidren d.oes Father X.D, Souza,s wife bear hirn?

A Which traumatic event that took placesix years ago doeS the protagonist
attempt to grapple with in Katherine
Mansfield,s: The Ftg?

(g) What does the father work as in MamtaKalia,s Tribute to pap& $

2. Give very short answer to
questions :

/b/ How does
peacock in

, titlg?

the following
2x4=B

have the
to the

, ,Head,s

(a) Wny d.oes Alida Slade resent GraceAr.rsley so much in' Wharton;- 
";;;Feuer'?

Sujata Bhatt describe the
her poem. with the same

lrcJ Whgt is the implication of the silence of
lh. mother (,the piltar,s wife,) in Bunice' de Souz a,s Catholic Mothef?

(d) What, according to Ralokae,
,, . :,Christian Missionaries done

Heauen is not Closed?
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3. Give short answers to the following questions
(any threel :

(a) Explain the following with reference to
the context :

Who cares for you, papa?
Who cares for your clean thoughts, clean

words, clean teeth?
Who wants to be an angel like you?
Who wants it?
You are an unsuccessful m.an, papa.
Couidn't wangle a cozy place in the worid.
You have always lived a life of

lirnited drearns.

Or

And if you look up in tirne
You might see th-e peaeock turning €rway

ro shut those aa,k gr;;* ?i.:::* 
his tair

Violet fringed with golder, .*t"r"
It is tire tail that has to blink
For eyes that are always open"

(b) Write a short note on Ralokae in Bessie
Head's Heauen is not Closed."

@ Critically cornment on Mansfield's use of
the fly as a s5rrnbr:l in her short story.

(d.) How does Frances Burney respond. tothe aristocrati" -o*"n' writers
attending Mrs. paradise,s party as the
former's ,sister authoressest tio* aoesit reflect Burney,s own appraisal of
herself as a writer?
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(e) Why does Anita Desai use Uma and her
younger sister Aruna, as foils for each
other in Fasting, Feasting? What does it
indicate regarding Indian societ5r?

4. Answer any three of the foltowing questions :

{a) Write a critical note on Anita o."rr,"tlJ=to
oJ the trope of food in order to expiorethe condition of women in *o"i.ty
(whether in the East or the West).

(b) Discuss the manner in which Indian' English women poets use poetry as a
potent vehicle through which to critique
societ5r in india and its attitudes
towards women. Illustrate with
particuiar references from the poetry of
Bunice de Souza anci Mamta Kaiia.

{c) Examine tlxe use of the highly personal
and private fbrms of the tetter and thediary in order to explore cne,s
subjectivity by wcmen with particular
references to the letters and diary of
Frances Burney, Helen Maria Williams
and Alice James.

(d) How d.oes Bessie Head depict theconflict between traditional Sets.wana
culture and new Western cultural andreligious practices in Heauen is notClose& What do you think is herposition regarding this conflict in
Botswana?

{5)

(e) Analyse Wharton's Roman Feuer as a
critique of conventional social norms/
strictures and morality with adequate
illustrations from the text.
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